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Mission
The Los Angeles County Accelerator Network (LA-CAN) is a regional effort to strengthen district and community college 
dual enrollment partnerships and expand equitable access to high-quality dual enrollment and advising supports to ensure 
students successfully transition to postsecondary education and training. 

Vision
All districts in LA County have access to strong and sustainable relationships with community colleges, and advising and 
college access organizations that allow them to meaningfully interact with their student data in order to create equitable dual 
enrollment offerings and supports that encompass structures that expand access, provide robust student academic supports 
and college navigation advising, eliminate long standing equity gaps, and improve postsecondary outcomes for historically 
underserved groups in the region.

LA-CAN Mission & Vision
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This toolkit is a comprehensive collection of tools and resources assembled by leaders throughout LA County with 
the hope that this resource can be used by California school, district, and college practitioners and leaders to gain a 
better understanding of how to begin, maintain, and continuously improve high-quality and equitable dual enrollment 
partnerships and programs. The working group responsible for the creation of this toolkit, known as the Architects, included 
the following individuals:

Introduction of the LA County
Dual Enrollment Toolkit & the Architects

Shelly Alavez
Counseling Coordinator, Los Angeles 
Unified School District

Nelly Alvarado
Director, Educational Partnerships, 
Compton College

Mark Anderson
Executive Director, High Schools, 
Hacienda La Puente Unified School 
District

Christine Arostigue-Manson
Director, Secondary Education, 
Lynwood Unified School District

Leslie Aaronson
Sr. Director of Career Pathway 
Connections, LA Promise Fund

Naomi Castro
Senior Director, Career Ladders 
Project

Jazmin Chavez-Diaz
Director of Secondary Education 
Curriculum, Instruction & 
Assessment, El Rancho Unified 
School District

Miguel Duenas
Vice President of Student Services, 
East LA College

Stefany España
Dual Credit - CTE Program 
Supervisor, Los Angeles Unified 
School District

Jewel Forbes
Program Director, Community 
Health and Safe Schools, Los 
Angeles County Office of Education

Camille Medrano
Educator Engagement Associate, Ed 
Trust - West
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To support the development of this dual enrollment resource, the organization of this toolkit is guided by the six core 
elements of an effective dual enrollment partnership as introduced and defined in Unlocking Potential: A State Policy 
Roadmap for Equity & Quality in College in High School Programs, a report published by the College in High School Alliance 
and the Level Up Coalition to promote effective dual enrollment partnerships nationwide. 

The six core elements of an effective dual enrollment partnership include the following: 

It is the goal of this toolkit for practitioners to be able to use this toolkit to strengthen their partnerships, ensure that 
all stakeholders have adequate information to make informed decisions about dual enrollment opportunities as well as 
the means to continuously evaluate the efficacy of program offerings and ultimately improve practice and the supports 
students receive to be successful in these courses.

Finance
Equity Goal & 

Public Reporting
Program 

Integrity & Credit 
Transfer

Course Access & 
Availability

Instructor 
Capacity

Navigational 
Supports
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Dual enrollment courses provide a range of advantages to all participating 
high school students. The ability to earn postsecondary credit prior to 
high school graduation helps accelerate the time to a degree or credential, 
which serves as a cost-saving mechanism for many students and families 
that are dissuaded from college due to the financial burden associated 
with tuition. Dual enrollment courses also help students prepare for a full 
schedule of college-level courses, oftentimes while in their familiar high 
school setting, amongst peers of a similar age, and while receiving the 
common academic and personal supports that come with the high school 
experience. 

When designed and implemented with intention, dual enrollment 
programs can serve as one considerable lever for promoting equitable 
access and success in higher education. Overall, participation in high-
quality dual enrollment programs can boost students’ self-confidence by 
allowing them to demonstrate college course competency early, which 
ultimately serves as an additional strategy that helps cultivate a more 
seamless transition for students as they transition between K-12 and 
postsecondary.

Research has shown that 
first-generation college 
students, students from 
low-income backgrounds, 
and students from 
underrepresented 
racial minority (URM) 
communities stand to 
benefit most from these 
programs.

Importance of High-Quality
Dual Enrollment Opportunities
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Each of the subsequent sections of this toolkit 
correspond to core elements of an effective and 
equity-driven dual enrollment partnership. Each section 
begins with a brief description of the element and an 
overview of its importance to designing and sustaining 
meaningful dual enrollment programs. 

Each section also contains a list of resources to support high school, 

district, and college leaders in the dual enrollment space with their efforts 

as they relate to each core element. The LA-CAN has also developed 

unique resources to further strengthen the ecosystem of existing 

resources and those particular resources are spotlighted in each section 

below. 

Readers can navigate between specific sections by using the 

bookmarks in the table of contents.

How to Navigate the LA County
Dual Enrollment Toolkit
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Effective and equitable dual enrollment programs necessitate a strong and healthy collaboration between K-12 and 
postsecondary partners. K-12 and postsecondary leaders must have clearly identifiable roles and responsibilities as it relates 
to program design and implementation on the front end in addition to having a role in subsequent progress monitoring and 
program evaluation that both continue in perpetuity. The resources and tools provided below aim to help these partners 
coordinate and strengthen local partnerships between school districts and postsecondary institutions with the ultimate 
goal of supporting the conditions necessary for implementing and maintaining high-quality dual enrollment opportunities 
for students.

Key Organizations Supporting Equitable & High-Quality Dual Enrollment Programs in 
California and across the United States

The National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment 
Partnerships (NACEP) is at the intersection of 
college and high school, advancing quality college 
courses for high school students. NACEP’s national 
network of members share and advance knowledge 
through national, regional, and state-level convenings, 
federal policy seminars, topical webinars, published 
resources, and specialized technical assistance. 
NACEP helps dual and concurrent enrollment 
programs adhere to the highest standards so 
students experience a seamless transition to college 
and teachers benefit from meaningful, ongoing 
professional development. In May 2023 a group of 
NACEP members established the California Alliance 
of Dual Enrollment Partnerships to further support 
equitable dual enrollment growth in the state.

Jobs for the Future (JFF) drives transformation 
of the American workforce and education systems to 
achieve equitable economic advancement for all. 

Career Ladders Project promotes equity-minded 
community college redesign. The organization 
collaborates with colleges and their partners to 
discover, develop, and disseminate effective practices. 
Its policy work, research, and direct efforts with colleges 
lead to system change—and enable more students 
to attain certificates, degrees, transfers, and career 
advancement. 

Community College Research Center (CCRC) is 
an independent research organization funded entirely 
by grants from foundations, government agencies, and 
other organizations. CCRC studies community colleges 
because they have the potential to dramatically 
improve educational equity and social mobility in the 
United States. The organization has released many 
reports on dual enrollment outcomes across the 
country and its research has helped advance policy in 
this space. 

Elements of an Effective 
Dual Enrollment Partnership
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https://www.nacep.org/
https://www.jff.org/work/
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/
https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/about-us.html
https://www.nacep.org/
https://www.nacep.org/
https://www.jff.org/work/
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/
https://ccrc.tc.columbia.edu/about-us.html


The Aspen Institute is a global nonprofit organization committed to realizing a free, just, and equitable society. The 
Institute drives change through dialogue, leadership, and action to help solve the most important challenges facing the 
United States and the world. In their education practice, the Institute seeks to improve education by developing and 
informing education leaders across policy and practice, with an emphasis on sustainability and equity.

Linked Learning Alliance is a nationwide coalition of education, industry, and community organizations dedicated to 
increasing equity and empowering young people for college and career success.

The California Coalition of Early & Middle Colleges (CCEMC) supports educational institutions through the 
decision and planning process via different types of services. CCEMC’s professional development events are an excellent 
vehicle to learn more about successful Dual Enrollment practices and programs and a perfect opportunity to network 
with Dual Enrollment educators. CCEMC’s Technical Assistance and Program Development is the next level of customized 
support that can be provided on-site, virtual or a combination of both.
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General Resources

A Guide to Launching and Expanding Dual 
Enrollment Programs for Historically 
Underserved Students in California This guide 
was developed by the Research and Planning (RP) 
Group for California Community Colleges in partnership 
with the California Community College Chancellor’s 
Office and the San Joaquin Delta Community 
College District to assist and inform secondary 
and postsecondary partners who are considering 
launching or expanding dual enrollment programs for 
underrepresented minority (URM) populations. Content 
has been designed to offer insights into and highlight 
resources and tools for programs seeking to serve URM 
populations.

A Foot in the Door Growth in Participation and 
Equity in Dual Enrollment in California In this 
2021 report, researchers from the California Education 
Lab (UC Davis) match high school and community 
college datasets to provide a clearer picture of college 
course-taking among California public high school 
students statewide.

NACEP Launching & Managing Concurrent 
Enrollment: A District/High School Guide This 
NACEP guide provides a step-by-step manual for how 
to start a dual enrollment/concurrent partnership.

The Dual Enrollment Playbook: A Guide to 
Equitable Acceleration for Students This playbook 
details lessons for high school, district, and college leaders 
in ensuring that traditionally underrepresented students 
have equitable access to and success in high-quality dual 
enrollment programs. With more than 1 million students 
counting on it, and even more students missing out, it’s an 
opportunity we can’t afford to ignore.

Creating a Dual Enrollment Partnership (Career 
Ladders Project) This Career Ladders Project resource 
page offers workshops and professional development on 
building and managing dual enrollment in California and 
provides videos, presentations, and information sheets 
broken out by subtopic.

Dual Enrollment Glossary of Terms & Definitions 
This glossary includes a list of common dual enrollment-
relevant terms and definitions in California.

A Jumpstart on College: Dual Enrollment 
Resources Ed Trust-West’s dual enrollment resources 
page includes a variety of resources for practitioners to 
consider as they seek to expand dual enrollment programs 
and partnerships.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tHIncli06BwRxut6BXroR0iGh-A7KLOa/view
https://education.ucdavis.edu/sites/main/files/wheelhouse_research_brief_vol_6_no_7_final.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oJO2xLtk0LXuM8NxMHVbqwhs8DaWpPW8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tHIncli06BwRxut6BXroR0iGh-A7KLOa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tHIncli06BwRxut6BXroR0iGh-A7KLOa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tHIncli06BwRxut6BXroR0iGh-A7KLOa/view
https://education.ucdavis.edu/sites/main/files/wheelhouse_research_brief_vol_6_no_7_final.pdf
https://education.ucdavis.edu/sites/main/files/wheelhouse_research_brief_vol_6_no_7_final.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oJO2xLtk0LXuM8NxMHVbqwhs8DaWpPW8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oJO2xLtk0LXuM8NxMHVbqwhs8DaWpPW8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FwXFCbEp-ZWZl1lek2SDCfrgGC7Py9--/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FwXFCbEp-ZWZl1lek2SDCfrgGC7Py9--/view
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/tools-for-the-field/creating-a-dual-enrollment-partnership/
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/tools-for-the-field/creating-a-dual-enrollment-partnership/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1079mPENL6pfq64dzGPiUlnbQ5cgmYZ6EJ_Uc2V6s12I/edit
https://west.edtrust.org/resource/jumpstart-setting-goals-to-drive-equitable-dual-enrollment-participation-in-californias-community-colleges/
https://west.edtrust.org/resource/jumpstart-setting-goals-to-drive-equitable-dual-enrollment-participation-in-californias-community-colleges/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FwXFCbEp-ZWZl1lek2SDCfrgGC7Py9--/view
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/tools-for-the-field/creating-a-dual-enrollment-partnership/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1079mPENL6pfq64dzGPiUlnbQ5cgmYZ6EJ_Uc2V6s12I/edit
https://west.edtrust.org/resource/jumpstart-setting-goals-to-drive-equitable-dual-enrollment-participation-in-californias-community-colleges/


Being intentional about closing equity gaps, accurately measuring them, and being held publicly accountable to closing 
any such gaps that may be present in dual enrollment programs is fundamental to unlocking the promise dual enrollment 
has for long-term student success for all students, and especially students historically marginalized and excluded in 
postsecondary education. All dual enrollment partnerships should have a public goal for increasing the participation and 
success of traditionally underserved student groups, with clear, disaggregated public reporting and accountability for 
progress toward the goal. What does success look like in terms of equitable access and success for all students? Your 
answer to this question can help drive the goal developed for dual enrollment programs and support the investigation of 
the type of information and data needed to effectively monitor and track progress toward this overall goal.

Equity Goal & Public Reporting

Mapping Racial Equity in California’s Community College Dual Enrollment (Ed Trust - West) Within 
the tool, there are maps that give a visual representation of racial equity in dual enrollment participation across 
California’s high school and community college districts (CCDs), specifically for Latinx, Native, and Black students. 
Local education leaders use this tool and the accompanying Jumpstart report to evaluate the level of racial 
representation that exists in their dual enrollment participation. This tool can also help leaders set actionable goals 
to increase dual enrollment among historically underserved student groups.

Pasadena City College Dual Enrollment Dashboard Shows headcount, enrollment, retention, success, and 
demographic information for high school students enrolled in dual enrollment courses at all Pasadena City College 
campuses. 

Cabrillo College - Dual Enrollment Dashboard provides detailed information on student enrollment, success, 
and completion rates by race and ethnicity, gender, and first-generation status.

Note: See Data Analysis & Evaluation section for more resources detailing guidance on using data to target student 
outreach and support, defining key student populations, and best practices for data disaggregation.

California Spotlights - Dual Enrollment Data Dashboards
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https://west.edtrust.org/resource/jumpstart-mapping-racial-equity-in-californias-community-college-dual-enrollment/
https://pasadena.edu/institutional-effectiveness/data-dashboards/dual-enrollment-dashboard.php
https://www.cabrillo.edu/pro/dashboards/#DualEnrollment
https://west.edtrust.org/resource/jumpstart-mapping-racial-equity-in-californias-community-college-dual-enrollment/
https://pasadena.edu/institutional-effectiveness/data-dashboards/dual-enrollment-dashboard.php
https://www.cabrillo.edu/pro/dashboards/#DualEnrollment


Jumpstart: Setting Goals to Drive Equitable Dual Enrollment Participation in California’s Community 
Colleges (Ed Trust - West) This report analyzes data on dual enrollment at California’s community colleges to determine 
the extent to which they are effectively serving students of color through equitable participation in dual enrollment and 
provides a set of recommendations to address disparities in dual enrollment participation and offers suggestions on 
opportunities for its equitable expansion.

Identifying and Reporting College-Credit Bearing Courses in CALPADS for the 
College/Career Indicator (CDE) This short resource helps local education agencies 
identify any courses that students take and complete for college credit for purposes of 
calculating the College/Career indicator (CCI) for the California School Dashboard.

Sample Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Sharing of Student 
Performance Data This resource is a sample data sharing agreement/memo of 
understanding (MOU) between Los Rios Community College District Cosumnes River 
College and the Elk Grove Unified School District.

Dual Enrollment State Course Codes Common Dual Enrollment 
State Course Codes for Aeries Student Information System.

Equity Goal & Public Reporting Resources
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/13OV7lhqEj6cEewTRUj_-ZgL8iwVYvnRG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13OV7lhqEj6cEewTRUj_-ZgL8iwVYvnRG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCBLmBDp0ONATEfnqrgObx_WcdfF7bVh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCBLmBDp0ONATEfnqrgObx_WcdfF7bVh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axmh-7xn0nOi18MQp_E0ju6E1j_tNdv0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axmh-7xn0nOi18MQp_E0ju6E1j_tNdv0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N6T2PeCfRSZ2ZcH6AKbMGKcDgc0ZcR_U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13OV7lhqEj6cEewTRUj_-ZgL8iwVYvnRG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VCBLmBDp0ONATEfnqrgObx_WcdfF7bVh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axmh-7xn0nOi18MQp_E0ju6E1j_tNdv0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N6T2PeCfRSZ2ZcH6AKbMGKcDgc0ZcR_U/view


Dual enrollment programs will aid a college-going mindset if students are confident that the college courses they complete 
will help move them successfully towards a degree or credential. Simply providing access to these courses without ensuring 
quality and alignment does not create opportunity for students. It is also critical to ensure that credits earned in dual 
enrollment programs can actually be transferred to two- or four-year colleges in the state and that these credits also satisfy 
high school A-G course requirements for admissions to California postsecondary institutions. Students that cannot transfer 
all credits earned lose time, money, and momentum towards their degree. Enabling credit transfer for dual enrollment 
programs is an essential step to ensuring that these courses maintain a high value for students and put students on a solid 
pathway to greater credential attainment. In addition, seamless credit transfer encourages more efficient state investment 
of resources; if credits do not transfer, states can end up investing in students taking courses in high school to only again 
take those same courses in college.

AB 288 College and Career Pathways (CCAP) 
Partnership Agreement Framework (Career 
Ladders Project) This document provides a 
framework to assist community college districts and 
their partners in crafting College and Career Access 
Pathways (CCAP) Partnership Agreements.

Comparison of Non-AB 288 Agreements and 
AB 288 (Career Ladders Project) This document 
provides a comparison of AB 288 CCAP Agreements 
and non-AB 288 agreements for dual enrollment 
programs.

Customizable CCAP Agreement This resource is 
a sample CCAP agreement to support high school and 
community college practitioners with establishing a 
formal dual enrollment partnership.

Program Integrity & Credit Transfer

Sample Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) between Los Rios Community College 
District and El Dorado Union High School 
District With the passage of Assembly Bill 288, 
California community college districts are authorized 
to enter into agreements with high school districts to 
expand opportunities for high school students to take 
college courses during the regular school day and for 
community colleges to claim apportionment. To go 
forward with this program, the law requires community 
college districts and high school districts to enter into 
a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) approved by 
the governing boards of both the community college 
district and the high school district. The proposed MOU 
is between the Los Rios Community College District 
and El Dorado Union High School District (EDUHSD).

Program Integrity & Credit Transfer Resources 

Partnership Agreement Resources
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dF8RERk7Jh3Qf6JMHVoxFpWYIhpOeVd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dF8RERk7Jh3Qf6JMHVoxFpWYIhpOeVd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dF8RERk7Jh3Qf6JMHVoxFpWYIhpOeVd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199p0qfDtzso-vsaXEbbaO82h_m-nJEWq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199p0qfDtzso-vsaXEbbaO82h_m-nJEWq/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JAnwpgEqGnuBPnm560lHeXnYkk7pGuPF/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsFG4u-L6ZgRNHJDY12zBUlBYNYVxDav/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsFG4u-L6ZgRNHJDY12zBUlBYNYVxDav/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsFG4u-L6ZgRNHJDY12zBUlBYNYVxDav/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsFG4u-L6ZgRNHJDY12zBUlBYNYVxDav/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dF8RERk7Jh3Qf6JMHVoxFpWYIhpOeVd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/199p0qfDtzso-vsaXEbbaO82h_m-nJEWq/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JAnwpgEqGnuBPnm560lHeXnYkk7pGuPF/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YsFG4u-L6ZgRNHJDY12zBUlBYNYVxDav/view


AB 288 (Dual Enrollment) College and 
Career Access Pathways (CCAP) Partnership 
Agreement Guidelines for Apportionment 
Eligibility - March 2016 (Career Ladders 
Project) This document serves as a list of required 
elements required to be met for a College and Career 
Access Pathways (CCAP) Agreement. This document 
can be used in preparation of these agreements/
contracts alongside Legal Opinion 16-02 (Dual 
Enrollment and AB 288)

Dual Enrollment and Assembly Bill 288 (CCAP) 
Legal Opinion 16-02 (Career Ladders Project) 
The purpose of this Legal Opinion is two-fold: to opine 
on the key legal issues regarding: CCAP partnerships 
under AB 288; and districts’ ability to operate outside of 
the CCAP framework (that is, either develop or continue 
existing non CCAP partnership agreements and other 
dual enrollment, non-cohort programs in general).

Customizable CCAP Annual Amendment This 
resource is a sample CCAP agreement amendment 
that allows a CCAP agreement to be amended to 
add courses but allowing the entire remainder of the 
existing agreement to remain in full force.

Butte-Glen/ CORE Charter School CCAP 
Agreement with Appended Instructor 
Agreement This College and Career Access Pathways 
Partnership Agreement (“CCAP Agreement”) is entered 
into by and between the Butte-Glenn Community 
College District on behalf of Butte Community College 
(“College”) and the CORE Butte Charter School (“School 
District”) pursuant to the enacted Assembly Bill 288 
College and Career Access Pathways Act (“AB 288”) and 
California Education Code section 76004.

College and Career Access Pathways: A Dual 
Enrollment Partnership Agreement 2022-2025 
- Agreement between Santa Monica College 
District (SMC) and Santa Monica Malibu 
School District This is a College and Career Access 
Pathway Partnership Agreement (CCAP) between 
Santa Monica College District (SMC) and Santa Monica 
Malibu School District for for the purpose of offering or 
expanding dual enrollment opportunities, consistent 
with the provisions of AB 288, for high school students 
“who may not already be college bound or who are 
underrepresented in higher education with the goal 
of developing seamless pathways from high school 
to community college for career technical education 
or preparation for transfer improving high school 
graduation rates, and assisting high school pupils 
to achieve college and career readiness” Sec. 2 (a) 
and “underachieving students, those from groups 
underrepresented in postsecondary education, those 
who are seeking advanced studies while in high 
school, and those seeking a career technical education 
credential or certificate.” Sec. 1 (d)

Butte-Gen/ Inspire School Appendix to CCAP 
Agreement This College and Career Access Pathways 
Partnership Agreement (“CCAP Agreement’) is between 
Butte- Glenn Community College District (“College”) 
and Inspire School of Arts & Sciences (“School District”); 
and the College and the School District agree to record 
College and School District specific components of the 
CCAP Agreement using the CCAP Agreement Appendix 
to specify additional detail regarding, but not limited to: 
the total number of high school students to be served; 
the total number of full-time equivalent students 
projected to be claimed by the College for those 
students; the scope, nature, time, location and listing 
of community college courses to be offered; and the 
criteria to assess the ability of pupils to benefit from 
those courses. (Ed. Code, § 76004, subd. (c)(1))
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHsIgUT96J4iJnxMGsqCOE5JQEzsXvgP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHsIgUT96J4iJnxMGsqCOE5JQEzsXvgP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHsIgUT96J4iJnxMGsqCOE5JQEzsXvgP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHsIgUT96J4iJnxMGsqCOE5JQEzsXvgP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHsIgUT96J4iJnxMGsqCOE5JQEzsXvgP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ed6z8Z1CZi5nzOkEY0i47tyPXGvExbV7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ed6z8Z1CZi5nzOkEY0i47tyPXGvExbV7/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NopZujSedPH-dj5u91tWJSxV5G_WNaSa/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MXhOoY1E_V84HzxrsOmAh2aK61VB_bog/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MXhOoY1E_V84HzxrsOmAh2aK61VB_bog/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MXhOoY1E_V84HzxrsOmAh2aK61VB_bog/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2Zvhqdp-yuy-ZB5uG4FdAPfUrO6Mq_v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2Zvhqdp-yuy-ZB5uG4FdAPfUrO6Mq_v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2Zvhqdp-yuy-ZB5uG4FdAPfUrO6Mq_v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2Zvhqdp-yuy-ZB5uG4FdAPfUrO6Mq_v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2Zvhqdp-yuy-ZB5uG4FdAPfUrO6Mq_v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19O1DjRWz_7dlIHyTdxx9P3S6gVlq_crw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19O1DjRWz_7dlIHyTdxx9P3S6gVlq_crw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MXhOoY1E_V84HzxrsOmAh2aK61VB_bog/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NopZujSedPH-dj5u91tWJSxV5G_WNaSa/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19O1DjRWz_7dlIHyTdxx9P3S6gVlq_crw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P2Zvhqdp-yuy-ZB5uG4FdAPfUrO6Mq_v/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pHsIgUT96J4iJnxMGsqCOE5JQEzsXvgP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ed6z8Z1CZi5nzOkEY0i47tyPXGvExbV7/view


Credit Transfer Resources

ASSIST Assist is intended to help students and counselors work together to establish an appropriate path toward 
transferring from a public California community college to a public California university. Articulation agreements across two 
and four year institutions can be found.

California State University Transfer This California State University webpage provides a comprehensive overview of 
transfer and credit articulation policies for the Cal State system.

University of California Admissions and Transfer Requirements
This University of California webpage offers an overview of admissions and 
transfer policies for the UC system.

Checklist for Portfolio Development of Dual Enrollment 
Courses When seeking to establish or scale a Dual Enrollment 
program, the college needs to develop a portfolio of course 
offerings for the high school(s) based on the alignment of 
programs. Several steps need to be taken when developing a 
thoughtful selection of courses and this resource serves as a 
step-by-step checklist to complete this process.

Merced Union High School District, Merced College, 
UC Merced Course Equivalencies This course 
equivalency document details the full list of courses 
that MUHSD students can take as dual enrollment 
courses at Merced College to earn both high school 
and college credit while also fully satisfying high 
school graduation requirements. This resource also 
includes information as to whether the credits earned 
in these courses are transferable to the UC and CSU 
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https://assist.org/
https://www.calstate.edu/attend/transfer
https://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/admission-requirements/transfer-requirements/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18e_sKZOpQd8W4RbbpBK_DVs-OX3X_eZh/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18e_sKZOpQd8W4RbbpBK_DVs-OX3X_eZh/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EiQz0vusvHyclhIgQgKpQZ1Y6r87n3vn/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EiQz0vusvHyclhIgQgKpQZ1Y6r87n3vn/view
https://assist.org/
https://www.calstate.edu/attend/transfer
https://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/admission-requirements/transfer-requirements/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EiQz0vusvHyclhIgQgKpQZ1Y6r87n3vn/view


Program Equity

The Dual Enrollment Playbook: Tool for 
Assessing Equitable Practices at Community 
Colleges (CCRC) This tool is designed to help 
community colleges assess the alignment of their dual 
enrollment practices with those described in The Dual 
Enrollment Playbook: A Guide to Equitable Acceleration 
for Students, published in October 2020 by the Aspen 
Institute College Excellence Program and Education & 
Society Program and the Community College Research 
Center at Teachers College, Columbia University.

Advancing Equitable Dual Enrollment: 
Initial Findings from the Dual Enrollment 
for Equitable Completion Initiative (DE4EC) 
DE4EC helps California community colleges and their 
high school partners build dual enrollment programs 
centered on strengthening equitable access and 
completion outcomes for students underrepresented 
in higher education, particularly African American/
Black, Latina/o/x, and students experiencing economic 
disadvantage. This report highlights recommendations 
and suggestions to clarify, elevate, and catalyze 
equitable dual enrollment efforts state- and 
nationwide.

College and Career Access Pathways Survey - 
Survey Design The sample survey targets students 
to assess their experiences in dual enrollment, and to 
explore their perceptions of the program’s strengths 
and weaknesses. Ultimately, the analysis of the 
survey results can be used to understand a variety of 
stakeholder perceptions, managing dual enrollment 

programs, and implementing changes to support 
students and all stakeholders involved with these 
programs.

Dual Enrollment for Students from Special 
Populations: Improving College Transitions for 
English Learners, Students with Disabilities, 
Foster Youth, and Young People Experiencing 
Homelessness (JFF) This report explores promising 
practices and recommendations for designing dual 
enrollment with the assets and needs of English 
learners, students with disabilities, foster youth, and 
young people experiencing homelessness at the center. 

The Dual Enrollment Playbook: Tool for 
Assessing Equitable Practices at High Schools 
(CCRC) This tool is designed to help high schools and 
districts assess the alignment of their dual enrollment 
practices with those described in The Dual Enrollment 
Playbook: A Guide to Equitable Acceleration for 
Students, published in October 2020 by the Aspen 
Institute’s College Excellence Program and Education & 
Society Program and the Community College Research 
Center at Teachers College, Columbia University. 
These practices were identified through research 
on partnerships of high schools and community 
colleges with high rates of access and success in 
dual enrollment among historically underrepresented 
students of color.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JkCCF_5XtCciOvpWrv_brPWoVl2_bGRp/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JkCCF_5XtCciOvpWrv_brPWoVl2_bGRp/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JkCCF_5XtCciOvpWrv_brPWoVl2_bGRp/edit
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_eace07f1daa445d7a7b13fb85a5d93ff.pdf
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_eace07f1daa445d7a7b13fb85a5d93ff.pdf
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_eace07f1daa445d7a7b13fb85a5d93ff.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mLd7p4st_1a1yEH7c75aMEiEDfUINGi/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mLd7p4st_1a1yEH7c75aMEiEDfUINGi/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ipxi2SugfVkDa5AAM06M-9ZhRqxbKn7Z/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ipxi2SugfVkDa5AAM06M-9ZhRqxbKn7Z/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ipxi2SugfVkDa5AAM06M-9ZhRqxbKn7Z/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ipxi2SugfVkDa5AAM06M-9ZhRqxbKn7Z/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ipxi2SugfVkDa5AAM06M-9ZhRqxbKn7Z/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fwZ5qlEnJ2RI1JRVkYgSa22GcBLTD0og/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fwZ5qlEnJ2RI1JRVkYgSa22GcBLTD0og/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fwZ5qlEnJ2RI1JRVkYgSa22GcBLTD0og/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JkCCF_5XtCciOvpWrv_brPWoVl2_bGRp/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ipxi2SugfVkDa5AAM06M-9ZhRqxbKn7Z/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fwZ5qlEnJ2RI1JRVkYgSa22GcBLTD0og/edit
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_eace07f1daa445d7a7b13fb85a5d93ff.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mLd7p4st_1a1yEH7c75aMEiEDfUINGi/view


Advancing Equitable Dual Enrollment Research Series (RDP Consulting) RDP Consulting is working with 
the Dual Enrollment for Equitable Completion (DE4EC) initiative to learn more about what constitutes equitable dual 
enrollment and how it benefits students who are historically underrepresented in postsecondary education. RDP 
Consulting produced a series of four research briefs to highlight key takeaways and recommendations from their research. 

Brief 1  Strategies for Equitable Dual Enrollment Participation

Brief 2 Characteristics of Successful Dual Enrollment Partnerships

Brief 3 Insights on Dual Enrollment Students’ Experiences

Brief 4 Recommendations for Advancing Equitable Dual Enrollment Programs
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https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_41883932312643b096383c0adf7818ef.pdf
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_183557fc1cbe484f902ffe20935e878e.pdf
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_4903119a50974ee3be050e0f21959aab.pdf
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_de63c2e52fae4a4093ba4aea136986f4.pdf
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_fc51107965f64a048fd06e2caadb108e.pdf
https://www.r-d-p-consulting.com/_files/ugd/348955_41883932312643b096383c0adf7818ef.pdf


Program Development

Texas - College, Career, and Military Readiness 
Prep through Early College High Schools Early 
College High Schools in Texas are one way accelerated 
pathway models work in different states across the 
country. Early College High Schools (ECHS) are open-
enrollment high schools that allow students least likely 
to attend college an opportunity to receive both a high 
school diploma and either an associate degree or at 
least 60 credit hours toward a baccalaureate degree. 
The ECHS Blueprint provides foundational principles 
and standards for innovative partnerships with 
colleges and universities. The ECHS Blueprint contains 
six benchmarks outlining the design elements that 
each ECHS campus must implement before serving 
students. Additionally, outcome-based measures in 
Access, Attainment, and Achievement provide guidance 
for ECHS program implementation and continuous 
improvement efforts. 

NACEP’s National Accreditation Standards As 
the only national set of quality standards applicable to 
dual enrollment programs (for both college-provided 
faculty and high school instructors serving as adjuncts), 
NACEP’s standards serve as model institutional policies 
and practices for colleges to use as a framework for 
program development and/or for voluntarily pursuing 
national accreditation.

CCAP Survey Parent/Guardian Consent Form 
This document provides a sample CCAP parent/
guardian consent form for practitioners to request 
parent/request approval to have students participate in 
a College and Career Access Pathways Dual Enrollment 
Program Improvement Survey.

Customizable dual enrollment calendar This 
document is a sample dual enrollment calendar that 
outlines the common responsibilities and tasks school 
district leaders need to accomplish on an annual and 
ongoing basis.

Orange County Dual Enrollment Handbook: 
Building and Scaling Effective Practices for 
Leadership and Implementation Teams The goal 
for this publication is to provide the information needed 
by colleges and K12 partners to help them conduct 
strategic implementation of dual enrollment, and 
take the next steps in scaling up their dual enrollment 
program.
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https://tea.texas.gov/academics/college-career-and-military-prep/early-college-high-school-echs
https://tea.texas.gov/academics/college-career-and-military-prep/early-college-high-school-echs
https://www.nacep.org/accreditation/standards/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wSzPRDJ8O4bAHSXuJsu7MfwJKysCAul5/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y9ZHis8Tj2O4ellyIS0RsHUOYQXYoVBt/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MxVCOLdixyE7pnNj4xXI9JfNyBANBs4c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MxVCOLdixyE7pnNj4xXI9JfNyBANBs4c/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MxVCOLdixyE7pnNj4xXI9JfNyBANBs4c/view
https://tea.texas.gov/academics/college-career-and-military-prep/early-college-high-school-echs
https://www.nacep.org/accreditation/standards/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wSzPRDJ8O4bAHSXuJsu7MfwJKysCAul5/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y9ZHis8Tj2O4ellyIS0RsHUOYQXYoVBt/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MxVCOLdixyE7pnNj4xXI9JfNyBANBs4c/view


Bay Region Dual Enrollment Toolkit - Special Topics & Areas Related to Dual Enrollment
(Career and Technical Education, Guided Pathways, Apprenticeship)

Connecting Dual Enrollment with Apprenticeships and Pre-Apprenticeships This presentation overviews how to begin 
the process of connecting dual enrollment with pre-apprenticeships and apprenticeships in California. 

Dual Enrollment and Guided Pathways Converge for Equity (Career Ladders Project) This report lays out the steps that 
partners took to implement carefully structured dual enrollment — and the lessons that their experience offers for 
other partnerships across California. Section One explores the motivations and conditions that have fostered dual 
enrollment in Kern County. Section Two describes the convergence of dual enrollment with Guided Pathways, and how 
dual enrollment is a strategy for equity. Section Three shows how Bakersfield College laid the groundwork for change and 
then implemented dual enrollment. It also describes the current landscape of dual enrollment at the college. Section 
Four looks at students’ experience as told through data and their own stories. The final section of this report addresses 
sustainability and offers lessons for the field.
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https://sites.google.com/baccc.net/bay-region-dual-enrollment/related-areas
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15ewVn-zwFdcSwSvh_0dUB_kdriz48Idg/edit#slide=id.gf1329037a2_2_286
https://www.careerladdersproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Dual-Enrollment-and-GP-Converge-for-Equity-1.pdf
https://sites.google.com/baccc.net/bay-region-dual-enrollment/related-areas


It is crucial for students to understand any and all costs associated with taking dual enrollment courses and education 
leaders have the responsibility to help make students fully aware of all financial assistance that might be available to 
lower the total cost burden, when and if there exists one. This knowledge is central to supporting all students and their 
families in evaluating whether or not dual enrollment courses are a suitable choice, and if they have the means to cover 
the expenses. Having a clear understanding of all potential financial assistance options and the true cost associated with 
all dual enrollment courses can aid students in making an informed decision about their educational future and can help 
ensure they are setting themselves up for success both academically and financially. While there may be some costs for 
students to participate in dual enrollment courses, there is considerable sums of money students can save simply by 
taking these college courses while concurrently enrolled in high school rather than waiting to complete all college courses 
after high school graduation. To help students understand the cost and potential funding options for dual enrollment, we 
have provided a list of resources and tools that can be used by advisors, students, and their families to strengthen their 
knowledge around the cost of dual enrollment courses in California. 

Ultimately, gaps in access to dual enrollment for low income students will never close while financial barriers remain. There 
are also resources below that list strategies for eliminating or significantly reducing traditional costs to dual enrollment—
tuition, registration and enrollment fees, books, transportation, etc—to low- and moderate income students.

Finance

Funding for a Dual Enrollment Counselor Oftentimes, to get dual enrollment programs to run effectively, 
a dual enrollment counselor is needed. However, finding ways to fund this full-time/part-time position can be 
challenging; as such, this resource overviews some of the federal funding sources local education agencies (LEA) 
have at their disposal. 

LA-CAN Spotlight Resource
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https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Funding-a-Dual-Enrollment-Counselor-in-Your-School.pdf
https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Funding-a-Dual-Enrollment-Counselor-in-Your-School.pdf


Enrollment Management Metrics Primer This presentation overviews Strategic Enrollment Management (SEM) and 
how it can help increase student recruitment, retention and success.

CDE Interview Notes - Instructional Minutes FAQs These interview notes overview a California Department of 
Education school fiscal services’ staff member’s answers to frequently asked questions on the basics of instructional 
minutes and dual or concurrent enrollment.

Using ESSA to Expand and Support College in High School Programs This School Superintendents Association 
and College in High School Alliance resource offers strategies for how school systems can utilize ESSA funds for college in 
high school programs, including dual enrollment.

STRENGTHENING CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION FOR THE 21ST CENTURY ACT: Provisions of Perkins 
V Benefiting College in High School Programs This College in High School Alliance resource serves as a guide for how 
Perkins V funds can be leveraged to support college in high school programs, including dual enrollment.

Dual Enrollment in the Context of Strategic Enrollment Management The American Association of Collegiate 
Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO) periodically undertakes research projects to keep the higher education 
community in general informed about current and emerging institutional level practices. The goals of this survey were to 
capture a current snapshot of dual enrollment (DE) course and program practices at institutions in the United States and 
determine if and how dual enrollment plays a role in the strategic enrollment management efforts of the institution.

Finance Resources
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Q_JWyWIyXxlySUFz4dO26c7oddlHjA2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cciUjZ_G9Y27HWoTketemehRZyTnWBSA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14QPpUILoxwku9jrIKWRUKT1bHC7L9Qi7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kMMroXJPtpa7qZqLizvI2ynQdHsmbEOk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kMMroXJPtpa7qZqLizvI2ynQdHsmbEOk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14QU67EQQerNVQIL_SK9RHKzXVAMsNm1b/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Q_JWyWIyXxlySUFz4dO26c7oddlHjA2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cciUjZ_G9Y27HWoTketemehRZyTnWBSA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14QPpUILoxwku9jrIKWRUKT1bHC7L9Qi7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kMMroXJPtpa7qZqLizvI2ynQdHsmbEOk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14QU67EQQerNVQIL_SK9RHKzXVAMsNm1b/view


Students deserve access to dual enrollment courses, regardless of geography, with pathways that maximize opportunities 
for them to earn college credits aligned to programs of interest. In addition, they must be able to explore academic and 
career opportunities and their applicable requirements while also knowing that the dual enrollment courses they take will 
count toward their high school graduation requirements. Students with the potential to succeed in dual enrollment courses 
should be able to access these programs regardless of where they live, the high school they are enrolled in, their ability to 
pay, or any other unnecessary bureaucratic hurdle that can serve to hinder their participation and success. Students from 
underserved and underrepresented backgrounds, in particular, have the most to gain from thoughtfully designed dual 
enrollment programs, yet, they face the biggest barriers to accessing and ultimately succeeding in dual enrollment courses. 

Fast Forward California - Catalyzing 
Coherence: Workbook and Planning Resource 
(Ed Trust-West, Linked Learning Alliance, 
Career Ladders Project) This resource designed 
to help communities begin to create the high-
quality, seamless student experiences from K–12 to 
postsecondary education that research shows lead 
to college completion, meaningful employment, and 
equitable outcomes.

Resources for Dual Enrollment Online 
Onboarding (Career Ladders Project) Career 
Ladders Project convened a group of practitioners 
from across the state to share resources for online 
onboarding of dual enrollment students. They 
developed this list of videos, presentations, handouts 
and other web-based tools to share broadly with 
California practitioners. The resources are listed by topic 
and each one is categorized by type; see the key for 
more information.

Course Access & Availability

Course Access & Availability Resources

Bay Region Dual Enrollment Toolkit: Special 
Topics & Areas Related to Dual Enrollment The 
Bay Region Dual Enrollment online toolkit includes a 
comprehensive list of CTE, pathway, guided pathways, 
and apprenticeship resources specific to California.

California Community Colleges (CCC) Virtual 
Campus (Preparing for Online Learning) This 
CCC resource page includes a series of videos that 
address the real challenges experienced by online 
students, new and experienced, while pursuing success 
in online classes, short videos on how to use Canvas, 
mental health resources, and strategies for how to 
engage and utilize classmates, instructors, and student 
support services online.
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https://d985fra41m798.cloudfront.net/resources/CoherenceLabWorkbook_2023Apr26.pdf?mtime=20230426090514
https://d985fra41m798.cloudfront.net/resources/CoherenceLabWorkbook_2023Apr26.pdf?mtime=20230426090514
https://d985fra41m798.cloudfront.net/resources/CoherenceLabWorkbook_2023Apr26.pdf?mtime=20230426090514
https://d985fra41m798.cloudfront.net/resources/CoherenceLabWorkbook_2023Apr26.pdf?mtime=20230426090514
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DY8Anm1WfSbelc-gcb7_TjzmxxpWmqEh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DY8Anm1WfSbelc-gcb7_TjzmxxpWmqEh/view
https://sites.google.com/baccc.net/bay-region-dual-enrollment/related-areas?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/baccc.net/bay-region-dual-enrollment/related-areas?authuser=0
https://cvc.edu/keeplearning/
https://cvc.edu/keeplearning/
https://d985fra41m798.cloudfront.net/resources/CoherenceLabWorkbook_2023Apr26.pdf?mtime=20230426090514
https://sites.google.com/baccc.net/bay-region-dual-enrollment/related-areas?authuser=0
https://cvc.edu/keeplearning/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DY8Anm1WfSbelc-gcb7_TjzmxxpWmqEh/view


Career Pathways Mapping Toolkit (Career Ladders Project) This toolkit is intended for community colleges 
and their partners in K-12 systems and four-year institutions who wish to collaborate on creating strong, seamless career 
pathways for their students, although all kinds of institutions looking to create career pathways maps with their community 
partners may find the toolkit valuable. The toolkit offers background on the mapping process and outlines five essential 
steps. Each step is supported with videos, presentations, and links to resources that can help move the process along.

High School to Postsecondary Step-by-Step Toolkit: Improving Outcomes Through Inclusive School-
Based Inquiry This toolkit was designed for use by practitioners, especially high school and school district staff and 
leaders, who desire to improve postsecondary outcomes for students. School-based teams can use the toolkit as a guide 
through inclusive cycles of inquiry, analysis, and action that promote equitable student access to, participation in, and 
completion of dual credit programs. The toolkit—which includes practical examples, templates, instructions for data access, 
and more—can be used as a guide to begin similar studies at schools nationwide.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/176LLzQtT6D3j6Yd7dm9RDHIZsKaYoHzH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GLJrA4cMmuOOqpLrib_dtM9vHa2a6eJb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GLJrA4cMmuOOqpLrib_dtM9vHa2a6eJb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/176LLzQtT6D3j6Yd7dm9RDHIZsKaYoHzH/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GLJrA4cMmuOOqpLrib_dtM9vHa2a6eJb/view


For effective dual enrollment partnerships to persist, school, district, and college leaders must identify strategies to 
recruit, support, and diversify the pool of instructors that have the qualifications needed to teach dual enrollment courses. 
Ensuring equity and quality in dual enrollment programs requires a strong and diverse pool of teachers and faculty with the 
appropriate training and support to ensure that, regardless of instructor type or location, students are receiving the same 
quality college course experiences and support.

One of the most prevalent capacity issues affecting dual and concurrent enrollment is a shortage of instructors who can 
teach college courses for high school students. In California, instructors may be college faculty or high school teachers 
who meet the qualifications to serve as college adjuncts—but the supply of both groups is limited, and the shortage is 
particularly acute in school districts serving low-income and underserved populations. College faculty may be reluctant 
or unavailable to teach on a high school schedule, and they must meet licensure requirements to deliver courses on a K-12 
campus. High school teachers, meanwhile, often lack the minimum qualifications required to teach at the postsecondary 
level (typically a Master’s degree or a minimum number of graduate credits in the specific subject being taught). The 
shortage of qualified instructors is often most acute in rural areas and under-resourced communities.

To scale equitable and high-quality dual enrollment opportunities, K-12 and higher education partners not only need to 
develop strategic approaches to grow the ranks of qualified diverse instructors from both secondary and postsecondary 
institutions but they need to make sure both sectors are in constant and effective communication with one another to 
ultimately ensure that curricula, approach, expectations, and intended outcomes are clear and aligned, which all helps to 
ensure students experience a seamless transition from high school to postsecondary.

Instructor Capacity

Understanding the Differences in Minimum Qualifications for Instructors in CTE Dual Enrollment 
& General Dual Enrollment The Minimum Qualifications needed for instructors to teach community college 
classes – including dual enrollment - vary based on the disciplinary area. This resource provides a quick overview 
of the differences in qualifications between Career and Technical fields and general education fields, and what 
combination of education and professional experience is typically needed to teach CTE courses. 

LA-CAN Spotlight Resource
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https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Minimum-Qualification-Differences-Between-DE-in-CTE-_-General-DE-Instructor-Capacity.pdf
https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Minimum-Qualification-Differences-Between-DE-in-CTE-_-General-DE-Instructor-Capacity.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8wc5W4e04X3ILwHEfhG_a1K0-J9FzKY/view
https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Minimum-Qualification-Differences-Between-DE-in-CTE-_-General-DE-Instructor-Capacity.pdf


Building a Concurrent Enrollment Teacher 
Pipeline: Opportunities, Challenges, & Lessons 
(College in High School Alliance) This paper 
provides the latest best practices, challenges and 
opportunities for states, colleges, and school districts 
looking to build a stronger pipeline for concurrent 
enrollment teachers. Overall, the goal of this report is to 
inform audiences on: (i) current growth and inequities 
in concurrent enrollment participation, (ii) ways in 
which existing teacher credentialing requirements 
are creating—or exacerbating— inequities in student 
access to and participation in concurrent enrollment 
opportunities, (iii) complexities in retrofitting well-
established teacher preparation and professional 
development systems to address new concurrent 
enrollment teacher credentialing requirements, (iv) 
strategies, common themes, and lessons learned from 
a variety of state and local approaches to address 
the shortage of credentialed concurrent enrollment 
teachers.

Early College and Dual Enrollment Pathways 
Faculty Manual (Irvine Valley College) This 
manual, created by Irvine Valley College, serves as a 
resource to support college faculty during their dual 
enrollment orientation process.

Planning for DE class choice This plain-text 
resource includes key guiding questions for teams 
to discuss and points to consider for each of these 
questions.

Instructor Capacity Resources

Dual Enrollment Agreements (union-specific) 
East Side Teachers Association and East Side Union 
High School District embarked on a process of 
exploring dual enrollment opportunities for EUHSD 
students in partnership with Palomar and partnered 
with those representatives to outline a model they 
believed would meet the needs of students while 
protecting unit positions.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) about the 
instructional time and attendance accounting 
requirements for dual enrollment (CDE) This FAQ 
sheet from CDE provides a list of answers to the most 
commonly asked questions about dual enrollment 
instructional minutes, apportionment, and attendance 
calculations.

Dual Enrollment Memorandum of 
Understanding (District and Union) This resource 
includes a memorandum of understanding (MOU) 
established between Garden Grove Unified School 
District (GGUSD) and the Garden Grove Education 
Association (GGEA) for dual/concurrent enrollment. 

Faculty Dual Enrollment Program Orientation 
PowerPoint College faculty buy-in and support 
is needed to sustain high-quality dual enrollment 
partnerships. This presentation serves as an example 
PowerPoint for facilitating a faculty orientation on dual 
enrollment.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TWOoDnoTL7GnYTnJIZTEHrprYjMr0lw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TWOoDnoTL7GnYTnJIZTEHrprYjMr0lw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TWOoDnoTL7GnYTnJIZTEHrprYjMr0lw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DXsQKC7k8z-nO9f_sFWQPbTgYNclGxzv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DXsQKC7k8z-nO9f_sFWQPbTgYNclGxzv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12pcPoXB9lY5l5mSj4v4LNEtGW-iaipFw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-sItxben9Eo1n1XS8B-ebDzDuqLg79r2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rt5qWr7ps412j_bwNAtF878yCIaSSwwI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rt5qWr7ps412j_bwNAtF878yCIaSSwwI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rt5qWr7ps412j_bwNAtF878yCIaSSwwI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1CUXTr1p2n-8amPOaqxv5MgqaklNBEy/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1CUXTr1p2n-8amPOaqxv5MgqaklNBEy/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hiqfx9qxModtYeRsAMSKWvPN-HRWn85g/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hiqfx9qxModtYeRsAMSKWvPN-HRWn85g/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TWOoDnoTL7GnYTnJIZTEHrprYjMr0lw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DXsQKC7k8z-nO9f_sFWQPbTgYNclGxzv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12pcPoXB9lY5l5mSj4v4LNEtGW-iaipFw/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hiqfx9qxModtYeRsAMSKWvPN-HRWn85g/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1CUXTr1p2n-8amPOaqxv5MgqaklNBEy/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rt5qWr7ps412j_bwNAtF878yCIaSSwwI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-sItxben9Eo1n1XS8B-ebDzDuqLg79r2/view


Sample Faculty Absence Scenarios Embedded 
dual enrollment courses may look and function 
differently across partnering high schools. However, 
faculty absenteeism will occur with any program 
at some point in time. A dual enrollment faculty 
orientation or guide is advised for training and reference 
for various dual enrollment procedures.

Addressing a Major Barrier to Dual Enrollment: 
Strategies to Staff Up and Scale Up (Jobs for 
the Future) An acute shortage of qualified instructors 
threatens to derail dual enrollment, an effective 
and popular college transition strategy, just as the 
movement is picking up steam. Financial incentives 
have helped some school districts increase the number 
of high school teachers who are credentialed to teach 
college-level courses to their students. But, to date, 
such efforts have led only to incremental progress. 
In order to fulfill the potential of dual enrollment 
to improve high school completion, postsecondary 
success, and career readiness—particularly for 
underserved young people—it is essential to develop 
systemic solutions to the staffing crisis. Only through 
new approaches that merge the K-12, undergraduate, 
and graduate education systems can we address the 
host of logistical, political, and cultural challenges that 
have long stymied individual districts and colleges. 
This brief is intended for policymakers, education 
system leaders, and dual enrollment advocates who 
are considering what it will take to build long-term 
strategies that significantly expand the supply of 
instructors qualified to teach college in high school.

California Community Colleges - Minimum 
Qualifications for Academic and 
Administrative Positions with the CCC 
System This CCCCO webpage details the minimum 
requirements for academic and administrative 
positions in the CCC System, including adjunct 
positions for the purposes of dual enrollment. All public 
California community districts have hiring authority 
and must adhere to the minimum qualifications when 
establishing hiring criteria and/or determining hiring 
eligibility. The districts may include additional criteria 
over and above the minimums, but can never hire below 
the minimums.

Sample Faculty Letter College faculty members 
who are teaching dual enrollment courses on a high 
school campus need access to points of contact 
and location information for the course(s) they are 
teaching on-site. This resource is a sample letter used 
to communicate important school information to the 
college faculty member.

Culturally Relevant Pedagogy Presentation 
Culturally Relevant Pedagogy (CRP) is a teacher’s guide 
for ensuring their students’ “above and below ground” 
development. This presentation covers the basics of 
culturally relevant pedagogy in the dual enrollment 
classroom.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qArR5CedvbsRex4YIRqYO3Ai0Clu8ZC6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GWdmTrWFBMZlDQxXZAPOrgyjlq3-FKXE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GWdmTrWFBMZlDQxXZAPOrgyjlq3-FKXE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GWdmTrWFBMZlDQxXZAPOrgyjlq3-FKXE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8wc5W4e04X3ILwHEfhG_a1K0-J9FzKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8wc5W4e04X3ILwHEfhG_a1K0-J9FzKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8wc5W4e04X3ILwHEfhG_a1K0-J9FzKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8wc5W4e04X3ILwHEfhG_a1K0-J9FzKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19e6YY4ZOYT-i6OPQ-6NZthE9SBgsGh6u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/185w25Z09Vk-j00C38q9DMLM3O23Yx24u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qArR5CedvbsRex4YIRqYO3Ai0Clu8ZC6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19e6YY4ZOYT-i6OPQ-6NZthE9SBgsGh6u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/185w25Z09Vk-j00C38q9DMLM3O23Yx24u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8wc5W4e04X3ILwHEfhG_a1K0-J9FzKY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GWdmTrWFBMZlDQxXZAPOrgyjlq3-FKXE/view


Comprehensive college and career advising and other navigation supports are needed to ensure student success in dual 
enrollment coursework, particularly for students historically underserved by these opportunities. Dual enrollment programs 
need to provide students with comprehensive support and advising services to maximize their success and ease their 
transition from secondary to postsecondary learning environments.

For students who are the first in their families to attend college or traditionally underrepresented in higher education, there 
exists an increased difficulty in navigating participation in dual enrollment courses. Equity-driven dual enrollment navigational 
support and advising programs must aim to systematize and maximize approaches for advising that supports students 
across K-12 and postsecondary to ensure a seamless transition happens for participating students.

Navigational Supports

Student Resource Types in Dual Enrollment Across Modalities (Virtual, In the High School, and at 
Community Colleges) The modality in which a student pursues dual enrollment can affect the type of student 
services and support resources available to them, This document provides an overview of the varying types of 
resources across modalities and what resources should be considered when offering these courses to students. 

Understanding the Enrollment Process: Steps for Students to Take to Successfully Enroll The 
enrollment process can be complex and actively serves as a barrier to postsecondary enrollment for many 
subgroups of students. This resource overviews the common steps in the enrollment process to support students in 
this process.

LA-CAN Spotlight Resource
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https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Dual-Enrollment-Resources-for-Students.pdf
https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Dual-Enrollment-Resources-for-Students.pdf
https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Dual-Enrollment-Resources-for-Students.pdf
https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Steps-to-Enroll-as-a-Dual-Enrollment-Student.pdf
https://www.greaterlaedfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Steps-to-Enroll-as-a-Dual-Enrollment-Student.pdf


The Dual Enrollment Playbook: A Guide to Equitable Acceleration for Students (CCRC) This playbook details 
lessons for high school, district, and college leaders in ensuring that traditionally underrepresented students have equitable 
access to and success in high-quality dual enrollment programs.

Benefits of Dual Enrollment This resource lists commonly known benefits of dual enrollment courses on student 
success and student postsecondary outcomes.

College Dual Enrollment FAQ Sheet This FAQ sheet provides a template for answering frequently asked questions 
from parents about dual enrollment.

CCEMC Video Resource - Student Services: Examples of Student Supports This CCEMC video resource 
provides an overview of student services that can be provided to students in dual enrollment to support their success.

Unlocking Potential: A State Policy Roadmap for Equity and Quality in College in High School Programs 
for Students with Disabilities (College in High School Alliance) This College in High School Alliance report 
specifically addresses policy solutions to expand access to college in high school programs such as dual enrollment, 
concurrent enrollment, and early college high school for students with disabilities.

Supporting English-language Learners - Strategies for Instructors (Career Ladders Project) This one-pager 
provides research-based strategies dual enrollment can utilize to maximize engagement of English-language learners. and 
benefit all students in the process.

Navigational Supports Resources
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ekOrGdyPegkTQxKko-0K1LZ76xkAeCss/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c0zMfVFhDCfEwtUlX8b5jyIGPqTpTDqz/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_GD42LaWYmtPHzpCzPPG9h3AIAzsqJFS/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=haqnKrgG1J0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ih9TOkpZz0g61B2XFC-qYm9rmUERNSp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ih9TOkpZz0g61B2XFC-qYm9rmUERNSp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z77IkJZZc4n_LydI41JwA98kQA4HOXvi/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ekOrGdyPegkTQxKko-0K1LZ76xkAeCss/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c0zMfVFhDCfEwtUlX8b5jyIGPqTpTDqz/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_GD42LaWYmtPHzpCzPPG9h3AIAzsqJFS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ih9TOkpZz0g61B2XFC-qYm9rmUERNSp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z77IkJZZc4n_LydI41JwA98kQA4HOXvi/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=haqnKrgG1J0


Integrating Student Support Guided Pathways Design Guide (Career Ladders Project) This Career Ladders 
Project Guided Pathways Design Guide provides an overview of integrated student supports as many students, stepping 
onto a college campus for the first time is an intimidating experience filled with processes, people, and procedures that 
aren’t familiar. As such, students who are new to college and/or are first generation college students find that employees 
at the college are sometimes speaking a new language; guided pathways design seeks to make sure students have the 
support they need to succeed, no matter their background or prior postsecondary exposure.

Dual Enrollment Guidance For California High School and California Community College Counselors and 
Advisers (University of California) This resource includes a list of points meant to dispel some of the misinformation 
and speculation about dual enrollment programs and courses, including how dual enrollment coursework is reported on the 
UC admission application and how it is used to meet freshman admission requirements:

Guided Pathways Begin in High School: Models & Ideas (Community College Version) This toolkit is a 
collection of ideas from your fellow practitioners across the South Central Coast Regional Consortium’s eight colleges 
(Deans, guided pathways leads, counselors, and faculty). Plus, it is a compilation of promising practices from early-
implementing guided pathways colleges in California and other states that will provide you with models and resources as 
you revise your current recruitment and onboarding processes.
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https://www.gpdesignguide.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L81A-boiKU_SDRfKSspTpo6VWE1sQm2Q/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L81A-boiKU_SDRfKSspTpo6VWE1sQm2Q/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gQdpUsNYoSQP1NJxiMA2LHed8kDY4hVw/view
https://www.gpdesignguide.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L81A-boiKU_SDRfKSspTpo6VWE1sQm2Q/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gQdpUsNYoSQP1NJxiMA2LHed8kDY4hVw/view


Disaggregated data on the access and completion of dual enrollment courses is critical for equity goals to demonstrate 
their value and to target specific policy solutions to address persistent disparities across student populations.. Leaders 
benefit from leveraging data to track student progress and success, and data gives leaders the ability to meaningful and 
constructively evaluate the efficacy of existing dual enrollment practices and programs. High-quality data practices also 
grant K-12 and higher education partners the ability to identify areas for improvement, determine the types of courses 
of greatest interest to students, and create more effective strategies for student recruitment, enrollment, and retention. 
Furthermore, meaningful data collection and analysis can inform critical decisions regarding curriculum development as 
well as decisions regarding delivery, funding, and staffing. Finally, data sharing and collaborative data analysis amongst 
K-12 and higher education partners can further support the ability for students to seamlessly transition across sectors and 
improve postsecondary persistence and attainment in the process. 

To support K-12 and higher education partners in strengthening data practices within their dual enrollment partnerships, 
we have collected an array of resources and guides that detail how to protect student data and how to use such data to 
effectively strengthen dual enrollment programs writ large.

Data Analysis/Evaluation

Where Are They Now? A Study of Dual Enrollment Students in the Kern Community College District 
(Career Ladders Project) The community college practitioners at KCCD and its colleges hope to close college-
going equity gaps and, ultimately, gaps in college attainment. Having successfully increased the number of students 
participating in dual enrollment, they wanted to understand how dual enrollment affects post high school outcomes. 
The literature suggests that students are likely to continue on to postsecondary education and that students from 
underrepresented populations will see higher gains. To find out, staff from the Bakersfield College and KCCD Early 
College5 teams, the Bakersfield College Office of Institutional Effectiveness, and the Career Ladders Project (CLP) 
teamed up to discover where these former dual enrollment students are now. The KCCD research team and CLP 
conducted a mixed methods study using quantitative data from administrative data systems and qualitative data 
collected from focus groups to gain insight into the subsequent trajectories of dual enrollment students.

California Spotlight
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qKL8fmPel1FA8v7SlX81UFYdJe8-v5Zh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qKL8fmPel1FA8v7SlX81UFYdJe8-v5Zh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qKL8fmPel1FA8v7SlX81UFYdJe8-v5Zh/view


Dual Credit System Improvement Guide (Washington) This guide is designed to help stakeholders in a school 
building or district use their data to understand and interpret dual credit statistics for their district and for the state, engage 
in a collaborative self-assessment of their strengths and challenges in this area, and develop concrete plans to improve dual 
credit opportunities in their district. This guide includes four sections: (1) Why Dual Credit?, (2) Understanding Dual Credit 
Data, (3) Self-Assessment, and (4) Action Steps.

NACEP Program Evaluation Guide A key concern of the leaders who established NACEP was the quality of college 
classes offered in high schools by concurrent enrollment partnerships. To this end, in 2002 NACEP adopted national 
standards in five program areas: curriculum, faculty, students, assessment, and program evaluation. NACEP’s Standards 
outline measurable criteria and effective procedures indicating a stable, supported program administered by an institution 
of higher education. The standards articulate best practices that colleges can follow to ensure academic integrity of its 
courses, regardless of where they are taught and by whom. In 2017, NACEP approved a new set of standards including major 
revisions to the Program Evaluation Standards. The purpose of this Evaluation Guide is to provide guidance on meeting and 
documenting the Evaluation Standards for NACEP accreditation.

NACEP Evaluation Resources The links embedded on this NACEP work site offer resources aligned to an organizational 
structure you may want to think about when starting an evaluation process. Components from all sections, however, are 
not necessary to begin your evaluation work. You may choose to only use specific resources (like guidelines for collecting 
data through surveys and focus groups), employ resources from all areas, or select resources from various sections to 
supplement your current improvement process. Links to resources include abridged documents you can directly download 
from Google Drive and links to the original documents containing full detail on their source websites.

Checklist of Types of Data to Track in Dual Enrollment Programs This resource serves as a checklist for the types 
of data for school- and district-based leaders should be tracking to monitor the efficacy and success of dual enrollment 
programs.

Bay Region Dual Enrollment: Data & Standards The Bay Region Dual Enrollment toolkit includes a comprehensive 
overview of resources to support equitable and sound data collection and analysis for dual enrollment programs.

Data Analysis/Evaluation Resources
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oabmvEaC7nzYipv5vBl3Hmp7xgaFxfNV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oyk7j6dqm-KrjIUr33Tpw1yyPeI0Z1kx/view
https://sites.google.com/serve.org/nacep-evaluation-prototype/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P1A2WwLB19L4NcFNcRadIV3C3ABAtTGn/edit
https://sites.google.com/baccc.net/bay-region-dual-enrollment/data-standards?authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oabmvEaC7nzYipv5vBl3Hmp7xgaFxfNV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oyk7j6dqm-KrjIUr33Tpw1yyPeI0Z1kx/view
https://sites.google.com/serve.org/nacep-evaluation-prototype/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P1A2WwLB19L4NcFNcRadIV3C3ABAtTGn/edit
https://sites.google.com/baccc.net/bay-region-dual-enrollment/data-standards?authuser=0
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